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Abstract
Two variations of image differencing were compared. The
first was based on unsupervised classification, repeated five
times, using five sequential date-pairs of difference images
between 1972 and 1993. Referred to as merged image differ-
encing, this method required merging the results from five
separate time intervals into a single map of forest harvest ac-
tivity. The other method involved a single unsupervised clas-
sification of the full sequential difference image data set, and
was referred to as simultaneous image differencing. A thor-
ough harvest map error assessment using an independent
reference database was compared to two methods of assess-
ment based on visual interpretation of the Landsat data used
to develop the difference images. Results indicate that har-
vest activity was mapped using merged image differencing
with greater than 90 percent accuracy, and that visual meth-
ods of error assessment using the Landsat images gave
nearly identical results with those of thE!independent refer-
ence data. Simultaneous image differencing resulted in a
map that was consistent with merged image differencing,
and was considerably more cost-effectIve to implement.

Introduction
Harvest of mature and old-growth forest and subsequent con-
version to young forest in the Pacific Northwest region of the
United States has been a contentious issue for well over a
decade. The challenge has been to balance economic needs
with a variety of ecological considerations, including sustain-
ability of viable habitats for indigenous plants and animals,' -,
needs for clean, abundant water, and fluxes of greenhouse
gases. This debate has stimulated several scientific studies by
federal and other agencies and special interest groups to pro-
vide information needed by policy and law makers (USDA, .
1993; USDABeUSDI, 1994). Of fundamental importance to .
these studies is map-based vegetation data, including current
forest cover and recent forest harvest activity.

There have been several independent efforts to map for-
est cover in the region (e.g., Morrison et a1., 1991; Congalton
et al., 1993; Cohen et al., 1995), with several efforts ongoing
to produce consistent, full spatial coverage vegetation maps
from Landsat TMimagery for much of the region's forest
land. Studies using Landsat imagery to map harvest activity
include those of Thomas et al. (1993) for the Olympic Penin-
sula in the State of Washington, and Green et 01.(1994) for a
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52,OOO-ha area containing the Portland metropolitan region.
for the latter study, two dates of TM imagery were used in ,

conjunction with an image differencing algorithm. Although
there was no substantive effort to independently assess map-
ping errors, a central conclusion from this study was that
forest harvest activity could be mapped in a straightforward
manner using an image differencing algorithm. The primary
reason for this was that clearcut harvest areas exhibited sig-
nificantly greater reflectance change than did any other type
of vegetation change identified~ The study by Thomas et al.
(1993) used three dates of Landsat imagery (MSSand presum~
ably TM)to map forest harvest, but the methodological de-
tails do not indicate how these data were analyzed, or
whether there was any assessment of mapping errors.

Studies from other regions also indicate that clearcut for-
est harvest activity can be readily detected with Landsat
data. Skole and Tucker (1993), seeking a straightforward and

. accurate method, visually located and digitized polygons
around harvested units from hardcopy output of individual
dates of TMimagery for the Amazon. Sader and Winne
(1992) simultaneously projected three dates of NDVIimages
(derived from MSSand TMdata) from the State of Maine
through a video monitor's red, green, and blue color guns.
Using a modified parallelepiped classification algorithm, and
color additive theory, they interpreted and labeled a subset
of color classes as harvest units. In Guatemala, Sader (1995)
used a thresholding procedure on a two-date TMdifference
image to isolate three biomass change categories: stable, in-
crease, and decrease. For all of these studies, error assess-
ments were minimal. This was either because of difficult
logistics (i.e., the sites were remote and aerial photography
limited) or interpretations during the analytical 'phase were
considered to be virtually unambiguous (i.e., harvest units
were easily detected).

As part of a carbon flux modeling and mapping project
(Cohen et al.. 1996), we are developing maps of forest har-
vest activity between 1972 and the near-present using Land-
sat data for all land between the Pacific Ocean and the crest
of the Cascades Range in the states of Oregon and Washing-
ton. Because these maps will be made available to the gen-
eral public, and are likely to be used for addressing a variety
of contentious resource management issues outside of our
own project, it is crucial that the maps developed be accu-
rate, and that a credible means of assessing errors be devel-
oped. This is no simple task, given that there are over 14
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,
million ha of forest land in the project study area. As such,
methods for mapping and error assessment must be relatively
easyto apply and efficientto implement ,

TABLE 1. IMAGES USED FOR FoREST HARvEsT MAPPING.

objectivesand StudJ AIea
The study reported here is based on a 1.2-million-ha area in
the central Oregon Cascade Range (Figure 1). This area has
been the focus of our efforts to develop and test vegetation
and carbon nux !!lapping methods using Landsat data fOtall
of western Oregon and Washington (Cohen et al., 1995; C0-
hen et al., 1996). The area is representative of the full region
of interest in several ways, including proportion of total land
area that is forest, trends in harvest volume since 1972, and
volume harvested per ha of forest land (Cohen et al., 1996).

Forest lands of the Pacific Northwest region are owned
and managed by a variety of public agencies and private in-
dustrial and non-industrial interests. The 1.2-million-ha area
of this study is representative of that ownership mix (Figure
1). This area consists of much of the Willamette National
Forest (FS),numerous tracts of other publicly owned forest
land (BLM),large tracts of privately owned forest land, pro-
tected areas, and agricultural land. Many of the major forest
types of the central and northern Cascade Range are repre-
sented. including the western hemlocklDouglas-tir, Pacific
silver fir, and mountain hemlock forest zones (Franklin and
Dyrness, 1988). Dense stands of western hemlocklDouglas-tir
forests dominate the lower elevation range from the Willam-
ette Valley fringe. at approximately 315 m to b~tween 1100
m and 1250 m, with the other forest types dominating at
higher elevations. Agricultural lands px:edC?minatebelow 315
m elevation.

The objective for this study were
. Develop a method to map cleal'CUtforest harvest activity that

is efficient as well as accurate. The specific change detection

method involved was image differencing (Coppin and Bauer,
1996), but the algorithm was used in two distinct ways. The
first was an analysis of five separate date-pairs. the .results of
which were merged into a final harvest map. This ml!thod
was termed merged image differencing. An alternative ap-
proach, tenned simultaneous image differencing. was to ana-
lyze the full temporal data set simultaneously. . .

. Characterize emirs in a clearcut harvest map derived from
Landsat data. This included comparisons of the harvest map
with an independent vector database containing forest stana
historical information. and by two methods involving visual
inspection of all single date images that were used in the im-
age differencing algorithm. Because using a vector database
(if one even exists) can be logistically diffiCultand potentially
costly. the intent was to determine if visual inspection meth-
ods using the Land$at data give results that are consistent
with use of this independent database. .

Methods
A of total of six Landsat images were used in this study to
detect forest harvest activity between 1972 and 1993 (Table
1). Initially, merged image differencing was the only method
to be tested and, for the 1.2-million-ha area under investiga-
tion, all six images were used. Upon completion of the ini-
tial analysis, a more efficient procedure was sought, and the
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Rgure 1. Study area for the work reported her~! shOWnWithinthe context of
the full 14-mlllion-hectare area for which method~}yiJI be later applied. Also
shown are ownershipand elevation data 'fortff~~tijdyiirea (FS = USDAfor-
est Service; BLM = USDI Bureau of land Managem~nt).
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Date Sensor Scene ID#

02 Sep 1972 MSS 8104118265500

161ul1976 MSS 8254118082500
19 1ul1984 MSS 5014018254
31 Aug 1988 TM 5164418271
071ul1991 TM 5268418193
29 Aug 1993 TM 94082005-01



simultaneous image differencing approach was devised. At
.this same time, it was apparentthat funds were not available
to purchase and process 1993 images for the full 14-million-
ha forest area associated with the larger carbon flux project
that this study was a part of. Thus, for the simultaneous im-
age differencing approach, the temporal extent of the analy-
sis was reduced, and the 1993 image was not used.

The 1988 TMimage was made available for this study in
precision geocoded (25-m cell size) format, and all other MSS
and TMimages were georeferenced to it using 36 ground
control points. All georeferenced images were resampled to
25 m using a maximum second-order polynomial, with less
than 1 pixel RMSE.The resampling of MSSimages to 25 m
was a matter of convenience, but this did not increase the ef-
fective resolution of the data. The 1.2-million-ha study area
was subset from the full, multi-date image data set. Water
bodies and areas below 315 m elevation (the level below
which agricultural activity predominates), as determined
from a digital elevation model (Figure I), were masked from
the images. Although radiometric normalization of multi-
temporal image data sets, to account for differences ~ atmo-
spheric and illumination conditions, is recognized as
important for digital change detection, no such corrections
were made in this study. The effort/cost required for radio-
metric normalization was considered greater than the ex-
pected benefit, given that the "signal" from the type of
change sought, forest to non-forest, was expected to be signif-
icantly greatE~rthan the "noise" that was not compensated
for. Although there likely was some residual change detec-
tion error associated with not having normalized the images,
visual inspection of the images confirmed that the signal
from harvest activity was far greater than any noise due to
variable atmospheric and illumination angle ,conditions
among dates. .

All MSSdata were transformed into the MSSTasseled
Cap brightness and greenness vegetation fudices (Kauth and
Thomas, 1976), and all TMdata into TMTasseled Cap bright-
ness, greenness, and wetness indices (Crist et al., 1986). This
choice of spectral variables was based on the fact that conif-
erous forest stands of the Pacific Northwest have high leaf
area index, causing them to have low brightness and high
greenness and wetness relative to forest clearcuts (Cohen et
al., 1995). Thus, the main impact of forest harvest on ground
scene reflectance would be an increase in harvest patch
brightness and a decrease in greenness and wetness. Bright-
ness and greenness (and, for TM, wetness) difference images .

were created for each time interval by subtracting the older
image from the more recent image (i.e., 1976-1972, 1984-
1976, 1988-1984, 1991-1988, and 1993-1991). .

Merged Image DIffMncIIrg

Map Development
Merged image differencing involved evaluation of individual
date-pair Tasseled Cap difference images, the results of
which were merged into a single map representing harvest
activity between 1972 and 1993. Because the first three date
intervals involved MSSdata, only brightness and greenness
difference images were analyzed. For the latter two intervals,
both involving only TMdata, brightness, greenness, and wet-
ness difference images were analyzed. Difference images for
each interval were subjected to a statistical clustering algo-
rithm (i.e., unsupervised classification). Interpretation and la-
beling of clusters was accomplished solely with the aid of
visual interpretation of original, interval end-point Tasseled
Cap images. Clusters were initially labeled as "forest-har-
vested," "forest-not-harvested," or "confused." Confused
clusters were iteratively reclustered, using the cluster busting
technique of Jensen et 01.(1987), until confusion was mini-
mized. After each date-pair difference image was segmented
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into forest-harvested and forest-not-harvested, they were
combined (i.e., merged) using a GISoverlay operation. The
forest-not-harvested class consisted of forest areas that were
observed to undergo no severe disturbance, or that had ex-
hibited succession from one forest class to another (e.g., an
area of early-successional brush condition that became a con-
ifer forest).

The resulting harvest map had two obvious sources of
error: error due to spatial misregistration of the multi-tempo-
ral data set, and error due to a transitory snow zone in the
high, nonforested mountains. To minimize the effects of mis-
registration, the map was smoothed using a 7 by 7 majority
filter. Although a smaJIer window size may have been suffi-
cient for this, a 49-pixel window also tended to eliminate

.classified harvest units that were below an expected mini-
mum size of about two hectares. Errors in the snow zone
were minimi7.edby using aerial photos to assist in precisely
locating the non-forest snow zone and then relabeling all
pixels within that zone to non-forest. There were no forested
areas containing snow in any of the images. All agricultural
lands and water bodies originally masked from the images
were also labeled as non-foresL All images used were free of
clouds.

Map ErrorAssessments
Three different methods were used to quantify errors in the
harvest map. The first involved an independent vector data-
base, whereas the second and third involved visual interpre-
tation of input Landsat images. One visual interpretation
method was patch-based, whereas the other was pixel-based.
The non-forest class was not sampled during the first two
procedures.

INDEPENDENT VECTOR DATABASE

Historic forest stand inventory and management data were
sought for comparison with the harvest map. The Willamette
National Forest .of the USDAForest Service does not maintain
a digital database containing this historic information, and
obtaining records for individual clearcut units from folders
in various file cabinets at district offices was an undesirable
option. Forest data of the USDIBureau of Land Management
(OLM)are maintained at district offices in a common GISfor-
maL.These data from the Salem and Eugene Districts Offices
were made available for this study, which enabled assess-
ment of map errors throughout the full north-south extent of

"the study area (Figure 1). Forest land in the eastern portion
of the study area are primarily Forest Service lands and,
thus, were not represented in this database. The minimum

,. forest stand size in the OLMforest database is 2 hat Con-
: tained in the digital files for each stand are a georeferenced

polygon and a number of fields that could be used to deter-
mine if, and when, the stand was clearcuL These are "denu-
dation date" and "yarding ~ate," associated with harvest,
and "birth date," associated with date of planting following
harvesL

Initially, assuming the database to be 100 percent cor-
rect, only the denudation date was used for selection. There-
fore, from the district databases, stands with denudation date
values between 2 September 1972 and 29 August 1993 (the
time period of this study, as per Table 1) were selected. A
preliminary assessment indicated that some 40 percent of the
mapped harvest patches were not represented by stand poly-
gons selected from the OLMdatabase. A possible explanation
was that some BLMstands had been harvested, but their pol-
ygons had not been assigned a denudation date. Conse-
quently, the database was searched again, this time for a
yarding date and birth date. The number of selected stands
increased by over one-half. .

A number of digital methods for comparing the map
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with the vector database were attempted. The method found
to be most effective was 'to use a GISoperation to locate the
centroids of BLMharvest polygons, overlay these on the har-
vest map, and count the number of harvest patches contain-
ing a centroid, the number of patches not containing a
centroid, and the number of centroids not falling within a
patch. For each patch the date interval was noted, and for
each centroid the date was noted. This procedure allowed
for slight spatial misregistration errors between the data sets,
eliminated the occurrence of polygons in Ute BLMdatabase
intersecting more than one patch in the harvest map, and
permitted an error assessment by harvest map time interval.

VISUAL PATCH-LEvELINTmu>RIrrATION OF LANDSAT IMAGES

Six harvest-map subareas of 2500 ha (200 by 200 pixels) of
mixed ownership were chosen to represent various terrain el-
evations and cutting patterns. For each subarea, the six origi-
nal Tasseled Cap brightness and greenness (and wetness
where applicable) images used to create the difference im-
ages were' displayed. Without reference to the harvest map,
all patches visually interpreted as harvest during a given
time interval and greater than 2 ha were digitized. For geo-
graphic consistency, all digitizing was done over the original
1993 image. A total of 196 polygons were digitized, ranging
from 12 to 55 polygons per subarea. Total area of digitized
polygons was compared to harvest map area on both subarea
and time interval bases.

VISUAL PixEL-LEvEL INrERPRETATION OF LANDSAT IMAGES

A total of 250 individual pixels were randomly sampled
without replacement from the harvest map, equally divided
between the forest-harvested and the forest-not-harvested
classes. Each pixel from the forest-harvested sample had a
mapped harvest time interval ~ociated with it, which per-
mitted an error evaluation by time interval. The six original
brightness and greenness (and wetness where applicable) im-
ages that were used to create the difference images were
compared for evaluation of the 250 sample pixels. This com-
parison involved a simple, visual interpretation for each
sample pixel of the type of change, if any, that occurred. The
individual pixels were examined in the context of neighbor-
ing pixels, but the map label for sampled pixels was un-
known during this procedure. When visual interpretation .
indicatedharvest,the intervalof harvest was noted. '

Approximately 5 percent of the 250 sample pixels fell
along a forestlclearcut boundary. Although the harvest'map
was smoothed. the original and difference images used to de-
velop it were not. Thus, when these images were inspected.
slight misregistration among the dates of imagery made de-
termination of forest-harvested versus forest-not-harvested
difficult for these boundary pixel samples. and these pixels
were excluded from the error analysis.

SlnuJtaneousIm8Ct DIIIerendrC
Map Development
The merged image differencing approach involved the devel-
opment of single time-interval maps that were subsequently
merged into a single harvest map. As such. iterative statisti-
cal clUsteringand labeling had to be repeated for each time
interval. To reduce the number of steps required to map for-
est harvest activity, an alternative, simultaneous image differ-
encing method was used. With this approach, iteiative clus-
tering and labeling were done only once for the whole
temporal set of difference images. Although simultaneous
image differencing represented a potentially significant time
savings, the potential for error may have been greater.

For this study, a second harvest map was created for the
same ground area using the simultaneously image differenc-
ing approach with the four date-interval difference images
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between 1972 and 1991. As wetness does not exist for the
MSSdata, only brightness and greenness difference images
were included for all intervals. The same statistical cluster-
ing procedure used for merged image differencing was used
here. Also, as .cluster labeling was based on visual interpreta-
tion of original Tasseled Cap images, harvest activity ,was la-
beled by time interval. .

Map Agreement
Rather than repeat the error assessment procedures used for
the original harvest map, the level of agreement between the
two harvest maps was evaluated. If the two maps exhibited a
high level of agreement, then it was safe to assUDlethat, be-
tween the two maps, errors were similarly distributed among
mapped classes. Agreement was characterized in tWo ways:
(1) based on overall area harvested and (2) based on a spa-
tially explicit, pixel-by-pixel comparison using a map over-
lay function. For this comparison, the forest-harvested class
from the 1991-1993 time interval of the merged image differ-
encing map was relabeld to forest-not-harvested.

ResultSand Discussion

MeIged Image DIIferencIngIIamIstMap
Of the totall.2-million-ha study area, 897,939 ha were
mapped as forest land,' 14.7 percent of which was harvested
between 1972 and 1993 (plate 1). This translates to a cutting
rate of 0.7 percent per year. Patterns of cutting are strongly
associated with land ownership category (Figure 1). On pri-
vate forest land, individual clearcuts tend to be larger than
on public lands, and are spatially aggregated over time.
Clearcuts on public lands generally occur as individual
patches, resulting in a fragmented appearance. An in-depth
analysis of harvest activity in the region is the subject of a
follow-on paper.

ErrorAssessments
INDEPENDENT VSCl'OR DATABASE

Of 982 total observations associated with the BLMdata base,
97 percent involved harvest patches containing a centroid.
Four percent of these involved BLMcentroid ~ates occurring
one time interval earlier than indicated on the harvest map
(Table 2). There were no occurrences of harvest map time in-
terval preceding BLMpolygon centroid date. Thus, on a time-
interval basis, the harvest map had errors on the order of 7
percent

VISUAL PATCH-LBvm.INrERPRETATION OF LANDSAT IMAGES

This error assessment was done on an area basis by compar-
ing polygons digitized around visually interpreted harvest
patches in the original Tasseled Cap imagery with harvest
patches in the harvest map. Polygon and patch areas were
summed by subarea and by date interval. Results on a sub-
area basis show that proportional differences between digi-
tized polygons and harvest map patches were consistently
small (-6 percent to +2 percent) among subareas when all
intervals were summed (Table 3). The same was generally
true among individual intervals summed across subareas, ex-
cept for a relatively large difference of +13 percent for the
1972-1976 interval (Table 4). This commission error could be
associated with the relative poor quality of early MSSdata.
Another possibility is that areas harvested prior to 1972 were
not detected as harvested until after 1972. Harvested units
are often burned prior to planting, which would cause them
to have low brightness similar to older forests. Normally,
within a two-ta-three year period, these units become signifi-
cantly brighter than surrounding forest areas, as the burned
material becomes covered by regrowing early-successional
vegetation. When visually interpreting the original Tasseled
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Cap images. the distinction between burned clearcuts and
older forests is clear. but in a difference image. this is not
the case. Overall. across subareas and time intervals. total
area of harvest on the map differed by less than 1 percent
from the hand-digitized area.

915
38

. 0
.29

o
982

Number of
Observations

TABLE 2. RESULTS fROM COMPARISON OF THE BLM VECTOR DATABASEWITH THE

MERGED IMAGE DIFFERENCING HARvEsT MAP.

Outcome

Agreement
Reference earlier than map
Reference later than map
No reference polygon
No mapped patch
Totals

VISUAL PIxEL-LEvEL INTERPRETATION OF LANDSAT IMAGES

Of the 250 pixels sampled. three from the forest-not-har-
vested sample and ten of the forest-harvested sample fell
along the forest/cleareut boundary and were not lriduded in
the error assessment. Of the total number of pixels remaining
that were classified as forest-harvested. 90 percent (104/115)
were harvested during the time interval mapped (Table 5).
Seven percent of the pixels classified as forest-harvested dur-
ing a given interval (8/115) were actually harvested one time
interVal earlier. This was due to clearcuts that had been re-
cently burned. as described in the last section. Two percent
(3/115) of the pixels mapped as harvested were actually not

Percent
of Total

93.2
3.8
0.0
3.0
0.0

100.0

harvested. but had apparently experienced vegetation pheno-
logical changes that caused them to be mapped as clearcut. .

Of all the sampled pixels mapped as non-harvest. only
one percent were actually harvested. These were in very
small clearcuts that had been originally mapped as harvest.
but were eliminated during the smoothing process.

.i. ...

o
I

20
J

Kilometers

. ,.,-,993. 1988-1991

o 1984-1888

. 1~1!184. 1972-1918

Plate 1. The merged image differencingharvest map showing areas harvested bytime
interval.
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TABLE 3. COMPARISON, BY SuB-AREA, OF TOTAl AREA DIGITIZED ON -rneMeaGEO

IMAGE DIf1'ERENCING HARveST MAP TO AREA DIGITIZED ON TM IMAGES. .

No. of
Polygons
DigitizedSub-area

Digitized
Area (ha)

268
644
375
262
487
1751
3787

-2.2
-1.7
-5.6
-5.0
-3.3
+2.3
-0.7

Harvest Map
Area (ha)

Percent
Difference

1
2
3
4
5
6

Totals

.12

32
45
15
55
37
196

262
633
354
249
471
1791
3760

Combining the results for forest-harvested and forest-no-
tharvest pixels, errors in the map are less than 6 percent (104
forest-harvested pixels plus 112 forest-not-harvested pixels
divided by 231. the number of pixels sampled not falling on
a clearcutlforest boundary). Ignoring time interval. errors
were less than 3 percent (this counts the burned clearcut to
bright clearcut as correct).

SlnUtaneousImage INIfeIenc:In8HarvestMap .

Agreement between the simultaneous image differencing har-
vest map and the merged image differencing harvest map
was evaluated in two ways. On a total area. non-spatial ba-
sis, by time period, the difference in detected harvest activity
varied from -0.4 percent to +1.6 percent (Table 6). Across
the full time interval from 1912 to 1991. the harvest activity
represented in the simultaneous image differencing harvest
map was only 0.8 percent more than that represented in the
merged image differencing harvest map.

On a spatial basis, agreement between the tWomaps is
illustrated in Figure 2. Overall,'across time periods. there
was 92.5 percent 8greement between the two maps that 12.1
percent and 80.4 percent of the forest area was harvested and
nonharvested, respectively. A decrease of only 1.7 percent
agreement was attributable to temporal error; i.e., overall
agreement in both time and space was 90.8 percent.

Summa" andConclusions
This study sought to map clearcut harvest activity in the Pa-
cific Northwest region of the United States in an accurate
and efficient manner using historic Landsat imagery. Two re-
lated image differencing methods were tested. One method
was based on unsupervised classification. repeated five
times, using five sequential date-pairs of difference images
(referred to as merged image differencing). The results were
then merged into a single map of forest harvest aCtiv:{tyfrom
1972-1993. The other method involved a single unsupervised
classification of the full sequential difference image data set,
and is referred to as simultaneous image differencing.

Other studies have indicated that clearcut logging can be
readily detected using Landsat imagery. mainly because this
type of cover change in forest land is expressed as a large

TA8I..E4. CoMPARISON, BY TIME INTERVAl, OF TOTAl AREA DIGITIZEDON THE
MERGED IMAGE Dlf1'ERENClNG HARVEST MAP TO AAU. DtGmzm ON TM IMAGES.

TABLE 5. VISUAl INTERPRETATIONOF TYPE OF FoREST CHANGE FOR SAMPLED

PIxELs ClAssIAED AS FoREST-HARVESTm ON THE MERGED IMAGE DIFFERENCING

HARvEST MAP. GIVEN ARE NUMBERS OF PIxELs, BY TIME PERIOD TO)WHICH THE

SAMIus WeRE MAPPED. FoREST TO CLEARcur REPRESENTS CoRREcr

ClASSIFICATION WITHINTHE STATED TIME INTERVAl. 8uRNED Cl£ARcur TO BRIGtO'

CltARCUT RePREsENTs MISCI.ASSIFICA11ONWITH REsPEcT TO TIME INTERVAl, IN

THAT TH~ SAMPLEs ARE FROM AREAS THAT WERE foREST CoNvERTm TO

Cl£ARcuT. BuT THAT WERE NOT DETECTED AS CLEARCUT UNTIL ONE TIrE-

INTERVALLATER. THUS, IF TIME INTERVALIs IGNORED. THIS TYPE OF ERRoR Does

NoT REPRESENT MISClASSIFICATION. PHENOLOGICAl CHANGE RaiREsENrs AREAs

THAT WERE NOT CtiARcuT, BUT THAT WERE MAPPED AS CLEARCUT BEcAuse OF

OBSERVED SPECTRAl CHANGE. .

spectral contrast in a temporal image data set. However.
none of these studies substantiated this claim with a rigorous
error assessmenL This study conducted a thorough harvest
map error assessment using an independent reference data-
base. and compared these results to two methods of assess-
ment based on visual interpretation of the digital image data
used to develop the difference images. One visual method
was based on harvest patches, whereas the other was pixel-
based.

Comparison of the merged image difference harvest map
with the independent reference database indicates that.
across the full time period from 1972 to 1993, an overall ac-
curacy of 97 percent was achieved. However, 4 percent of
this 97 percent was mapped as having been harvested one
time interval earlier than the reference data had indicated.
The visual patch-based interpretation of harvest area indi-
cated that the harvest map contained 1 percent less harvest
area than was actually harvested between 1972 and 1993. On
a time-interval basis, however, the harvest map and the re-
sults of visual harvest patch interpretation differed between
+13 percent and -5 percenLThe pixel-based visual error as-
sessment indicated that the harvest map was 94 percent ac-
curate. on a time-interval basis. Three percent of this error
was associated with burned clearcuts that caused classifica-
tion of harvest to be delayed by one time interval. Thus,
based on the pixel assessment across the full time period
from 1972 to 1993, the harvest map was 97 percent accurate.

Taken together. each of the three error assessments on
the merged image difference harvest map indicate that clear-
cut harvest activity was mapped using Landsat data with an
accuracy in excess of 90 percent. Of the less than 10 percent
error observed, several percentage points were associated
with a time interval error. Of these. the greatest errors were
associated with the early time periods for which MSSdata
were used. That all three assessment methods gave similar
results, is a very important poinL For situations where inde-

1972- 1976- 1984- 1988- 1991- 1972-
Type of Change 1976 1984 1988 1991 1993 1993

Forest to clearcut 17 19 30 15 23 104
Burned clearcut to bright

clearcut 4 2 1 0 1 8
Phenological chaDge 0 0 1 1 1 3

Percent conect 81 90 94 94 9 90

No. of TABLE6. PERceNr OF foREST lAND HARVESTED,BYTIMEPERIOD,AS
Date Polygons Digitized Harvest Map Percent REPRESENTEDBYEAcHOFTHETwo MAPs.ALsoGIvENAREDCES

Interval Digitized Area (ha) Area (ha) Difference RaATIVETOTHEMERGEDTEMPORAlHARvEsTMAP.

1972-1976 31 381 429 +12.8 1972- 1976- 1984- 1988- 1972-
1976-1984 62 1481 1472 -0.6 Harvest Map 1976 1984 1988 1991 1991
1984-1988 44 847 786 -7.2

Merged image difference 3.23
1988-1991 40 862 866 +0.5 5.58 3.43 3.21 15.45

1991-1993 19 216 Z07 -4.Z Simu,ltaneous image difference 3.08 5.22 5.05 2.90 16.25

Totals 196 3787 3760 -0.7 Difference -0.15 -0.36 1.62 -0.31 0.80
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Figure 2. Agreement between the merged and simultaneous image differenc-
ing harvest maps for a subset of the stuely area.

pendentreferencedata are unavailable,a visual assessment by-pixel basis, the maps were exactly the same on 93 percent
comparing the Landsat data to the harvestmap is a credible of the map,the simultaneousimagedifferencingmethodis
meansof assessingmap error. Moreover,evenwhen such in~ .:very efficient and thus cost-effective.
dependent data are available, the cost of obtaining and pro-
cessing them may render them an undesirable option relative
to visual assessmenttechniques. .

The harvest map developed by simultaneous unsuper-
vised classification of the full temporal image difference data
set had less than 1 percent more harvest area across all time
intervals than did the map based on merging the results of
five separate classifications. The maps differed in harvest
area by less than 2 percent, for any given time interval. A
pixel-by-pixel comparison of the two maps indicated an
overall 93 percent agreement across time intervals. The same
comparison, by time interval, reduced this agreement by 2
percent

Because the simultaneous image differencing method in- R fe n
volves a single unsupervised classification procedure, it was e re ces
considerably more efficient than the merged image differenc-
ing method that involved one classification procedure for
each time inte~al evaluated. Given that the map resulting
from the simultaneous method was less than one percent dif-
ferent in terms of mapped harvest area, and that on a pixel-
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